Naples State Marine Conservation Area is protected by State law. Take of all living marine resources is prohibited except for limited circumstances.

Naples Pinnacle Reef is a sensitive scientific research site, so dive responsibly, and leave no trace.

Colored area generally represents rocky reef between 15 to 40 ft depths.

A. The Cathedrals
B. Snorkel Park
C. Front Slope
D. Inner Ridges
E. The Bookshelves
F. Double Arch (= 45 ft)
G. Strawberry Bowl (= 35 - 40 ft)
H. Shell Beach

Visit CDFW’s So Cal MPA Website for exact fishing regulations. Click Here. Map for educational purposes only. Diving conditions will vary. Dive at your own risk.

Click the play button to view video of these unique locations.

Rock ridges continue at >40 ft depths

Cobble and gravel seafloor. Recommended anchoring for minimal disturbance. Anchor at own risk

-119 57.097
34 25.321

Marked as high point on some navigational charts
-119 57.118
34 25.346
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